
Harde�'� Men�
306 Aberdeen Rd, Hampton, United States

+17578262068

The restaurant from Hampton offers 17 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average price of $8.3.
What User likes about Hardee's:

Great atmosphere food was good although the wife and I had shrimp boil an feel it could use a more robust
flavor also the full bar was top notch especially after one drink... read more. What User doesn't like about

Hardee's:
Since the GM left to go to marshall ave the store hasn 't been better since . Prior to working there I know certain

items you can get a specific way. I ordered a sausage biscuit on a light meaning it would be prepared freshly
because you would literally have to use a fresh biscuit or lighter than the average to accommodate what I

wanted. Instead I got a reg biscuit that had been under the lamp for little and I can te... read more. During meals,
a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only delectable cuisine, but also a large and
comprehensive assortment of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, You can also

discover delicious South American meals on the menu. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also
relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Sandwiche�
CHARBROILED CHICKEN CLUB
COMBO $11.3

Sid� dishe�
FRIES LARGE $2.3

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
HAND-BREADED CHICKEN
TENDERS BOX $19.0

So� drink�
LEMONADE $2.4

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Meal�
CHARBROILED CHICKEN CLUB
MEAL $8.8

Beyon� Stea�
HAND-BREADED CHICKEN
TENDERS $5.8

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Chicke� &amp;amp; Wrap�
SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH $6.0

Desser�
20 PIECE CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIE $17.8

COOKIES

Valu� Meal�
LOW CARB MEAL $1.0

APPLE TURNOVER MEAL $1.0

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

CHICKEN
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